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European Eel Recovery
“It is all about Collaboration”
Fish Migration Conference Amherst 
USA
22 June 2016
Andrew Kerr
SEG Chairman
Outline  
• We have a crisis!
• What are we doing about it?
• Collaboration the only way 
WHY?     WHO?       WHAT?       HOW?       WHEN?       WHERE?
ICES Nov 2015
“WE  ALL HAVE A LOT OF WORK TO DO”
Proxy Indicator
Key Themes
• Hemispheric Scale
• Complex life Cycle
• Historic abundance 
• Human greed 
Many nations involved so rival 
interests for  one single stock
Difficult / expensive to study 
and measure so weak science 
Commercial exploitation so 
Competition and Conflict
Environmental CRISIS
Key Headlines
• ICES Advice Oct 2015 “All human impacts to be reduced to as close to      
zero as possible”
• CITES Appendix 2 listing       “not necessary threatened with extinction but for 
which trade must be controlled”
• IUCN Red Listed “critically endangered”
European Eel Recovery Regulation  1100/2007
“For the protection and sustainable use of the stock”
Blocked Entry  - like a contraceptive
2,278 Sluice Gates
8,488 Dams
4,671 Water Pumps
France
70% of 
Recruitment
Many 100’s  M 
Holland
Many 10,000’s of Water Pumps make secondary migration lethal 
Hydropower plants in Europe
Source: The end of the river, YouTube
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7cKFdsS7lVw
Country
Number of 
hydropower plants
Germany 7300
Austria 2600
Italy 2200
Sweden 2100
France 2000
Spain 1400
Czech Republic 1400
Switzerland 1200
Norway 900
Poland 700
Slovenia 500
Romania 360
Finland 220
Slovac Republic 200
UK 180
Latvia 140
Bulgaria 130
Portugal 130
Belgium 90
Greece 90
Lithunia 80
Turkey 70
Croatia 70
Bosnia Herzogovina 50
Ireland 50
Denmark 40
Estonia 40
Luxemburg 30
Hungaria 30
Macedonia 30
The Netherlands 10
Montenegro 10
TOTAL 24.350
Much more ‘Green’ renewable 
energy is planned across Europe. 
The technology already exists to 
protect eels from the turbine 
blades through screening or 
passage solutions 
The returning silver 
eel migration through 
25,000 HYDRO’s 
Living North Sea
Project 2012
thanks to
Ingemar Alenäs
Hydro and Water 
Pumps kill eels
ICES Mortality-map 2014
Legend:
20 000 t
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The Five Worst 
Rivers for Survival
1. Adour 1.5%
2. Loire 1.5%
3. Garonne 4%
4. Bretagne 5%
5. Artois 6%
The 
Target is
40%
Off the 
shelf
The collapse of an important Culture 
or Tradition
13,000 Fishermen  
in 1993 (Moriarty)
A few 1000 today
Outline  
• We have a crisis! 
• What are we doing about it?
• Collaboration is the way 
WHY?     WHO?       WHAT?       HOW?       WHEN?       WHERE?
IFM and EA Eel 
Conference 
Bridgwater April 2009
Forming SEG
during 2010
Our First of many European Meeting. 
At Hamburg  May 2010
Birth  
Origin
Governance
Special 
Welcome
• All the Speakers and Translators
• SEG Founders 
• Ricardo Serrao Santos MEP
• Cy Griffin Wetlands International
• TRAFFIC, River Trusts, ZSL, ECOFACT
• x 4 ICES
• x 10 from France
• x 3 from Portugal
• Telecapeche
• One World Standards
• Good Fish Foundation (observing)
• Burson Marsteller
• Apologies
International
Collaboration
Science   Conservation  Commercial
Alison Debney 
Conservation Leader
ZSL    UK
Willem Dekker 
Science Leader
SLU Sweden
Alex Koelewijn
Commercial Leader
DUPAN    NL
Andrew Kerr
Chairman
SEG
The SEG European Leaders
“A Multi Stakeholder Approach”
Voting Name Science / Cons / Industry Organisation Deputy
Andrew Kerr (no vote) Chairman
1. Brian Knights Science Independent
2. Adrian Pinder Science (UK) Bournemouth Univ Adam Piper
3. Paul Coulson Science (UK) IFM Iain Turner
4. Miran Aprahamian Science (UK) Independent Patric Prozet
5. Willem Dekker Science (Sweden) SLU Hakkan Wickstrom
1. Alison Debney Conservation (Europe) ZSL Stephen Mowat
2. Barry Bendall Conservation (UK) Rivers Trust Alistair Maltby (RT)
3. David Bunt Conservation  (Europe) SEG Standard Chris Leftwich (FH)
4. Arne Koops Conservation(Germany) DvB restocking
5. Cy Griffin Conservation  (Europe) (Wetlands Int EA) Frank Hoffman
1.Alex Koelewijn Industry (Holland) DUPAN Jac Tijsen
2. Richard Fordham Industry (Sweden) SSE Morten L
3. Peter Wood Fishery (UK) UKGE Peter Neusinger 
4. Marc-Adrien Fishery(France) Ecology Didier Moreau
5. Alexander Wever Industry (Germany) Aal Initiative  Gert Gotting
Telling the Eel Story calling 
for action……….
Eels need our help – it is decades of work  
Objective Long term measures Emergency measures
Increase 
recruitment
in
• Unblock migratory 
pathways in
• Reduce eel mortality
• Glass eel restocking  / 
translocation with fishermen
Increase 
escapement 
out 
• Unblock migratory
pathways out
• Increase Escapement
• ‘Eels over the barriers’ with 
fishermen 40%
600 +
Water 
Companies to 
spend £80 
million over 
next 4 years 
The Adour 
& Gave
Nedströmspassage
Ätran – Nya Herting   Sweden
Screen and angled pass 
Photo by Marco Blixt
With Zac
Goldsmith MP
Restocking
50 million a year 
across Europe
‘ Every time I see this 
plot I am surprised 
how important 
restocking has 
become in Sweden 
and how much the 
composition has 
changed’ Willem 
Dekker  8th June 
2015
‘The fishery has a 
double role  and 
hydropower the main 
mortality but the 
bottom line is  
hydropower provides 
the main money so 
RESTOCKING, FISHERY 
HYDROPOWER are  all 
interdependent’  
Willem Dekker 8th
June 2015
Latest Report from SLU Sweden  on progress with EMP
Dekker / Wickstrom – the Freshwater situation
Eels In
Eels Out
see WWW.KRAFTTAGAL.SE for report
“There were no statistical significant differences between stocked 
and naturally recruited eels”   Satellite Tagging . SLU Sweden 2013
Only the UK meets  the 60 / 40 Restock to Consumption ratio 
France 2012/13 2013 /14 2014/15
Restock 15.6 tons 11.7 tons
Consumption 18.8 24.3
% Ratio 45 / 55    %  32 / 68   %  
Restock and translocation from UK to Sweden and onto Finland
33 35 36
60 /40
missed
Records from 
UNAGI net on 
Aqua Farms in 
Asia show 20 
tons  of Glass Eel 
supplied 2013/14 
Market Research 
2014 funded by 
France Agrimer
shows European
market to be 
about 30 tons   
France uses a Quota
system to manage the 
fishery Quota     Actual
12/13     34 tons    33 tons
13/14     42 35
14/15     75             36
15/16   57
It makes no sense to set a quota and catch more fish 
than the legal market demands. This enables the 
illegal trade and discredits the whole industry
46 +
Illegal trade threatens  
European eel recovery
SEG Conference 2016
31 May 2016 | London
Florian Stein
Glass eel market survey
European glass eel market (2015/16)
+ ?
Clarity of estimates is expected in the coming month

Stein F, Wong J, Sheng V, Law C,
Schröder B, Baker D (submitted): First
genetic evidence of illegal trade in
endangered European eel (Anguilla
anguilla) from Europe to Asia
Collaboration between Europe and Asia
DNA evidence
supports prosecution
and serves as reference
for future applications Analyses of 4 additionalseizures from 2016
Seizure + Analys.
Authority
Hong Kong
University
Hong Kong 
Evidence + Publication
University
Europe
University
Hong Kong 
SEG
Europe
Informal agreement
Authority
Hong Kong
University
Europe 
University
Hong Kong 
December 2015 January 2016 Summer 2016
31 March 2016
by Emma Bryce
Outline  
• We have a crisis! Why?
• What are we doing about it?
• Collaboration the way 
WHY?     WHO?       WHAT?       HOW?       WHEN?       WHERE?
Healthy wild 
eel 
populations
distributed 
throughout 
their natural 
range 
fulfilling their 
role in the 
aquatic 
environment 
and 
supporting 
sustainable 
use for the 
benefit of 
communities, 
local 
economies 
and 
traditions
Impact
Sustainable Eel Sector
Key Outcomes
Healthy Aquatic Ecosystems
Demonstrate 
Net Benefits
Depends On
Contributes 
To 
Best practice fishing
Effective restocking
Reduced illegal fishing & trade
Increased traceability
Supported livelihoods
Reduced non-fishing mortality
Reduced non-target by-catch
Improved river connectivity
Restored wetland habitats
SEG as 
Leadership 
Alliance
Sound Science
Conservation Programs
Standards/Certification
Policy/Regulations
Translocation
Advocacy/Education
Common issue for Europe
Communications Network
Advocacy 
Credible certification
Funding Sustainability
Enablers
Habitat
Water Quality and Flow
Mutually
Reinforcing
NGO Partners with Wetlands International 
European Association
WWT
ZSL
TDL
WIE
ICRR
CIRF
EuroNatur
SEG NGO Partners UK
Rivers Trusts (80)
ZSL
Some Wildlife Trusts
Salmon and Trout
Observers
RSPB
NT
WWF
GFF
Government Agencies
COM
500 Citizen Scientists
40 NGO Partners 
The ZSL programme 
unblocking the Thames 
migration pathways  
and counting arrivals
EU Grant Themes
The mature Standard released at the 2013 Conference builds on the 
experience of 50 assessments. SEG will continue to consult, review and 
improve. 
Over 70% of the 
European Industry
“IFM Influence”
Similar to MSC 
but for eels
Reinventing the 
Industry
"Full ISEAL membership is one of WWF's key 
requirements for credible certification schemes”
WWF Market Transformation Initiative Director
Richard Holland
"Full ISEAL membership is one of WWF's key requirements for credible certification schemes." WWF Market Transformation Initiative Director, Richard Holland
Note this WWF view……..
In the light of the latest Brand credibility issues…… 
International Social and Environmental Accreditation and Labelling Alliance
Founded 2002
ISEAL Credibility Principles 
written into the three Codes
• Setting Environmental Standards
• Assuring Compliance
• Assessing Impacts
COLLABORATION
